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Hunt ID: TX-WDeerTurkeyHogQuailDovePreditorWaterfowl-ELLH4ASK-O5R-OGER6R

Deer Hunts and more at $ 2000 reduced down to only $1500
for the next 6 bookings! Don’t be hunter number 7 to call in!
We offer the best and most flexible hunting available in Texas. We hunt on over 90,000 acres in multiple
North Texas counties around Paint Creek. We are in the game rich Texas Panhandle south West of
Dallas. Out premium ground is home to, Big Panhandle Whitetail Deer, sustained populations of wild
Bobwhite quail, Hogs and more hogs, doves by the boat load along with migrating ducks, geese and
even Sandhill cranes stuffing our ponds and grain fields. Don’t forget our long-bearded Rio Grande
Turkey which can be hunted with archery equipment, shotgun and even rifles which few states offer.
When you have an abundance of game you will always build an abundance of predators and hunts to
keep their populations as low as possible and your game numbers as high as possible. The Bob cats and
Coyotes are plentiful with some gray fox thrown in the mix. Part of our high game numbers is due to the
last 3 years of wet springs helpful for all animals but a requirement for the turkey and quail hatchlings by
providing bugs that make up their diet for the first 60 days of life.

You can’t beat this Texas whitetail Deer special if you like to hunt the great North Texas Panhandle for
deer and hogs. Not small deer like the hill country these are big Panhandle deer.
We even offer this limited discounted hunt for our Whitetail Management program -3 days, meals,
lodging, guides-1 buck, doe and hog for a reduced price. If you find a better price anywhere you let me
know and I will go there! We have implemented game. We even offer a management programs on our
Texas hunting ranches. These programs include year-round supplemental feeding as well as habitat

improvement. The wildlife has had little hunting pressure for many years. All hunts are fair chase and
absolutely no high fencing is used. We strictly monitor our wildlife population. Hunting is reduced during
drought years. Bring your camera! Hunters should expect a great western outdoors experience. We are
now booking hunts for all game animals. If you are after a trophy buck, excellent wild quail hunting, Rio
Grande Turkeys, wild hogs or varmints then call today and book your adventure.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Texas Whitetail Deer Hunting - We offer some of the best deer hunting in Texas.
The Texas Rolling Plains has recently gained notoriety for its trophy whitetail deer hunting. The deer in
this area are generally larger in body size than those found in most other parts of Texas. The absence of
hunting pressure has allowed our deer herd to grow and mature naturally. Our ranch has a year-round
supplemental feeding program and strict game management program; which, produces a paradise for
the trophy whitetail hunter.

Our Texas deer hunting is outstanding. You will be hunting trophy whitetail bucks in terrain that
includes dense mesquite thickets, creek bottoms, deep rugged canyons, crop fields, and food plots. You
and your guide will have exclusive access to several thousand acres of unpressured trophy buck country
on multiple properties. The rut normally runs from mid-November through mid-December. Our
Whitetail deer herd has benefited tremendously from this rainfall and our bucks should have the
nutrition necessary to produce very good racks. We have implemented a strict game management
program that includes year-round feeding, food plots, and strict harvest standards. Tower blinds,
ground blinds and tripod stands are placed in strategic positions and some of our hunts will involve
glassing and stalking canyons and mesquite thickets. Bow hunting will be primarily from ground blinds
or tripods near mesquite thickets or natural funnels near food plots.
Archery season: October - January
General Rifle Season: November – December with Does only in January

Our ranch has a year-round supplemental feeding program and strict game management program;
which, produces a paradise for the trophy whitetail hunter. The ranch herd had never been
commercially hunted until 1998. At that time an intensive management program was put in place to
further enhance the already outstanding deer herd. The Texas Rolling Plains has recently gained
notoriety for its trophy whitetail deer hunting. The deer in this area are generally larger in body size than

those found in most other parts of Texas. The absence of hunting pressure has allowed our deer herd to
grow and mature naturally. This is Texas Whitetail Hunting at its best.

Our Texas deer hunting is outstanding. You will be hunting trophy whitetail bucks in terrain that includes
dense mesquite thickets, creek bottoms, deep rugged canyons, crop fields, and food plots. You and your
guide will have exclusive access to several thousand acres of unpressured trophy buck country. The rut
normally runs from mid-November through mid-December.
We had good winter and spring rainfall so our habitat is in excellent shape. Our deer herd has benefited
tremendously from this rainfall and our bucks should have the nutrition necessary to produce very good
racks. We have implemented a strict game management program that includes year-round feeding, food
plots, and strict harvest standards. Tower blinds, ground, and tripod stands are placed in strategic
positions and some of our hunts will involve glassing and stalking canyons and mesquite thickets. Bow
hunting will be primarily from ground blinds or tripods near mesquite thickets or natural funnels near
food plots. Licenses are the responsibility and available in Sporting Goods Stores or Walmart and online
at Texas License Information

Management Whitetail Deer Stand Hunt
2 Days Meals, lodging, guides. 1 buck, doe and hog $ 2000 reduced down to only $1,500 per person.
Your guide chooses your buck to shoot at. We are thinning out the herds to produce even better genes.
You can exchange a doe for a hog. So you can take one buck and 2nd doe if you wish. We are flexible.
What is the difference in the deer for the price of the Management hunt, Stand Deer Hunt, and Trophy
Deer hunt?
The Management deer stand hunt area is the wilds of Texas hunting usually corned on the way into the
field and around a corn field perhaps where cover and a sprouting wheat or rye field is the attractant.
The Corn is placed there to add a new food to the deer’s smorgasbord for the hunt. Usually the
management deer is a 7 point or less or a small basket rack and other impurities that we want to cull
from the herd in a specific area. Your guide will assist you with the definition for the particular area.

Quality Whitetail Deer Stand Hunt
3 Days Meals, lodging, guides, 1 buck, doe and hog. $ 3500 reduced down to only $2500 per person.
These bucks have broken 150 at times in the past and a 157 has already been taken this year.
This hunt takes place in areas where the management bucks have mostly been removed. These deer are
8 point 10 point and larger as in any free ranging deer herd.

We get some good deer here the product of out constant culling of the poor genes allowing the good
genes to become dominant. Each generation shows an improvement and that with the wet years and
good food sources we plan for this to continue to provide great deer and great deer hunting.

Trophy Whitetail Deer Hunt
Special Ranch Whitetail, (Kent County) Only 6 Buck hunts per year taken. This is not high fence, they
are free ranging but we supply the feed, protein and minerals like they were. We closely manage the
harvest on this property and only take a maximum of 6 bucks off the large secret acreage per year,
monitored as each buck is taken off the property.
Meals, lodging, & guide. 1 buck, doe and hog. $ 4500 reduced down to only $3500 per person
This Deer Hunt is the 3rd classification is still free ranging but in an area that we only take a few bucks
per year. There are corn feeders but more important there are protein feeders in the area that are kept
full year around so that whenever the deer’s body need calcium, and phosphorus as in the spring there
is always an abundance of it available to assure that the deer archives maximum antler growth for its
genes and age class. Deer lose as much as 30% of their body weight each winter and as spring rolls
around the mineral loss in the body must be achieved for the antler growth to be at its maximum at the
end of the annual antler growing period in July. Feeding all year around allows the buck to take in the
protein during the winter so that protein eaten in the spring can receive these minerals immediately not
just after the body is satisfied.
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Premier Texas Wild Hog Hunting - Our ranches hold literally thousands of wild hogs and varmints. The
wild boar hunter will see plenty of action at food plots, water holes, and brush thickets. Coyotes and
other predators cover the ranch. The lack of hunting pressure has made these animals very
approachable (sometimes too close for comfort). Please visit our Texas Hog Hunting for more
information. You are sure to have a successful hog hunting adventure with us. Our ranches are covered
with big Texas hogs. You will hunt trophy boars in rugged pastures, food plots, feeders and creek
bottoms. Our hogs are big, mean, and present a challenging and fun hunt. Hogs are spread over the
entire ranch. You will hunt hogs in multiple Counties. Our success rate is very high. You will have ample
opportunity to harvest the hogs you want - from trophy boars to quality meat hogs. This includes one
free ranging trophy boar and two meat hogs. There is no closed season on hogs so book your hunt for
any time.

2 days (multiple locations as scouting proves the population is the highest) take up to 3 hogs any size
$ 1200 reduced down to only $650 per person.
If you are looking for a wild Hog Hunt adventure, we offer hog hunts with dogs for an additional $ 300
per day reduced down to only $150 per person per day.
Lodging, meals, a guide, care of game and ranch transportation are included in all hunts.

Observer fee is only $100 per day.
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Texas Waterfowl Hunting
We offer goose hunting over thousands of acres in many counties since the migrants are coming in and
moving on different grain fields in Texas. Hundreds of thousands of Canada geese call North-Central
Texas home during the months of November through February. Peanut, wheat, and maize fields keep
the ducks and geese well fed. Our ranches hold literally thousands of wild hogs and varmints. The wild
boar hunter will see plenty of action at food plots, water holes, and brush thickets. Coyotes and other
predators cover the ranch.
We offer the best and most flexible hunting available in Texas. We hunt on over 50,000 acres in 4
different Counties in Texas. Lodging and meals are provided on all locations for hunts.

Texas Goose, Ducks and even Sandhill Cranes Hunting - We offer goose hunting over thousands of
acres in north Texas. Hundreds of thousands of Canada geese call North-Central Texas home during the
months of November through February. Peanut, wheat, and maize fields keep the ducks and geese well
fed.
We offer fully guided Texas goose hunting and Texas duck hunting as well as Sandhill crane hunting. We
have the honey holes of the Texas water fowlers dream. This area is one of the first stopping points for
all migrating waterfowl. Thousands of acres of peanut fields, wheat, and Maize keep the ducks and
geese well fed. Normally, hundreds of thousands of lesser Canada geese call this county home during
the months of November through February.

This trip offers very comfortable lodge accommodations and fantastic meals (no need to drive back and
forth to a hotel in town). Geese are hunted in the mornings on previously scouted fields. After lunch,
you can hunt ducks or Sandhill cranes. The limits are five geese, six ducks and three Sandhill cranes per
day. Don’t miss out on the best goose hunting in Texas.
Last season was fabulous. Full daily limits on Canada Geese were the norm and afternoon duck hunts
were very good. Waterfowl Identification -- U.S. Geological Survey
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Texas Wild Quail Hunting
The Outfitters is known for its outstanding Texas quail hunting. The ranch has the right combination of
weed growth, insects, cover, and range management necessary for wild quail to thrive. We have at least
20,000 acres of excellent quail hunting territory. We are studying ways to further improve our habitat
for outstanding quail hunts for years to come. We are known for our outstanding Texas quail hunting.
The ranch has the right combination of weed growth, insects, cover, and range management necessary
for wild quail to thrive. We have at least 20,000 acres of excellent quail hunting territory.

You will be hunting in the beautiful Rolling Plains of West Texas on over 30,000 acres of prime bobwhite
quail habitat. Our quail numbers were good in 2008 with averages of 16 coveys per day while hunting.
Our ranches have had good rains since early April 2009 and the habit is in great shape. We are expecting
good birds to hunt this fall. Our ranches have the right mixture of weed growth, insects, cover, and
range management necessary to consistently produce quality wild quail hunting. Quail are found over
the entire ranch, and with the rolling terrain it can all be hunted. These are 100% wild Texas quail! We
will never over-hunt our quail population. The Rolling Plains is one of the few areas left in the US that
still holds a stable, wild bobwhite quail population. Our ranches are some of very few in the Rolling
Plains area that consistently produces outstanding wild bobwhite quail habitat. We provide our quail
with supplemental milo, corn, and wheat year-round. This results not only in a lower mortality rate
during stress periods and hatching season, but also meatier birds. We are studying ways to further
improve our habitat for outstanding quail hunts for years to come.
Hunt behind well trained pointers from one of our customized 4x4 hunting vehicles and ATVs. We enjoy
walk hunting as well. Regardless of your preferred hunting style you will enjoy your time spent hunting
with us.
Season: October - February
Prices

1 Day of Quail hunting
(Bobwhites only)
3 Hunter Group - $750 per person
2 Hunter Group - $850 per person

All Above includes:
Guides, dogs, care of birds,
transportation in the field,
meals & lodging.

Season:
Early October - Late February
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Texas Turkey Hunting - We offer excellent spring turkey hunting. Our ranches hold numerous wild flocks
of Rio Grande turkeys. Our love-sick gobblers respond readily to the calls of an interested hen. Turkey
hunters will love the up-close action. If you’re hunting for your Grand Slam, call us for Rio Grande and
Eastern Turkeys. We offer excellent spring turkey hunting. Our ranches hold numerous wild flocks of Rio
Grande turkeys. Our love-sick gobblers respond readily to the calls of an interested hen. Turkey hunters
will love the up-close action. If you’re hunting for your Grand Slam, call us for Rio Grande and Eastern
Turkeys.

Our Texas turkey hunting is the best available. Our spring turkey hunting in Texas is excellent. Our
ranches have excellent populations of mature Rio Grande gobblers. You will be hunting turkey in
terrain that includes mesquite thickets and crop fields. You and your guide will have exclusive access to
several thousand acres of unpressured turkey country in multiple area County. With no snow to break
beards we are the land of the long beards.
We had good winter and spring rainfall so our habitat is in excellent shape. Our turkey population has
benefited tremendously from this rainfall.
Lodging, meals, a guide, care of game, and ranch transportation are included.

Spring season: April - May Prices-Texas Turkey Hunt lodging and meals - $1195
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Texas Dove Hunting - September offers excellent mourning dove hunting in Texas as the migrating
swarms feed on wild sunflowers and other seeds. We have a good population of doves that call the area
home year-round. Please visit our Texas Dove Hunting page for more information. The mourning dove
breeds in this area and migrates from northern states as well. Dove hunting in Texas can be fast and
furious. We have many stock tanks, maize and wild sunflower fields to hunt over. Texas dove hunting is
great in September and October. You can choose between a 2-day hunting package that includes lodging
and meals or daily hunts without lodging or meals. If you like to shoot, and shoot a lot, this is the place
to be. September offers excellent mourning dove hunting in Texas as the migrating swarms feed on wild
sunflowers and other seeds. We have a good population of doves that call this home area year-round.
Dove hunting pricing is as follows:
1 Day Dove Hunt
(No Meal, No Lodging)
$100 per person per day

2 Day Dove Hunt Package
(Meals & Lodging Included)
$550 per person

Season:
Sept. 1st 2017 - Nov. 13th 2017
Split Season
December 17th 2017- Jan 1st 2017

Dove hunting is extremely popular and we have lots of birds. During the early season beginning
September 1st for example 3 day hunters have priority for booking the hunt over 1 day bookings.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Mike Lollar – Hunt Planner
Web = http://www.SportsmansLogistics.com
eMail = Sales@SportsmansLogistics.com
15596 W. County Rd. 18E
Loveland, CO 80537
970-593-0267
We accept

Or ask us about our “Hunt Now, Pay Later Program” valid for all
hunters booking our hunts you just need credit approval. We realize the hunt of
your dreams will not be a reality because you will never be in better physical
condition than you are today. Instead of planning the hunt when you can afford it,
hunt now while you are physically able. This program is a must for a hunter filling
his bucket list!

